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       A series of exclusive conversations exploring the 
'shifts in power' and their impact on leadership in the 21st Century



Faridabad, the largest of 21 districts of Haryana State, shares its boundaries with the 
National Capital and Union Territory of Delhi to its north, Gurgaon district to the west and 
Uttar Pradesh to its east and south. Faridabad enjoys a prime location both geographically 
and politically located just 30 km from Delhi and situated on the River Yamuna. The Delhi-
Agra National Highway No.2 passes through the centre of the district. The city has many 
railway stations on the Delhi-Mathura double track broad-gauge line of the North Central 
Railways.
Faridabad was founded in 1607 AD by Baba Farid, treasurer of Jahangir and a Sufi saint. 
Sheikh Farid built a fort, a tank and a mosque which are now in ruins. Later on, it became 
the headquarters of a Pargana which was held in jagir by Ballabgarh ruler. Faridabad 
District came into existence on 15 August 1979 as the 12th district of the state. Faridabad 
District was carved out from erstwhile Gurgaon District.
Several union government ministries are headquartered in Faridabad including the 
Central Water Commission, Department of Plant Quarantine and Central Insecticide Lab 
as well as a number of Union Government Offices from Haryana such as Commissioner of 
Central Excise, Department of Explosives, Department of Labour, The Apex Central 
Training Institute of the Department of Revenue and the National Academy of Customs 
Excise & Narcotics.
Faridabad is traditionally famous for henna production. Now it is a major industrial hub of 
Haryana, with tractors, earthmoving equipment, motorcycles, switch gears, refrigerators, 
shoes and tyres its primary industrial products. Refugees laid down the initial 
infrastructure of the present Faridabad as a part of the Pakistani Refugee Resettlement 
Project after the Partition of India.
Tourists enjoy visiting Suraj Kund, 8 km from South Delhi, it is an ideal picnic spot. Ruins of a 
Sun temple lie around the lake. The complex includes a beautiful pool of fresh water, said 
to have healing properties and a garden. A delightful handloom and handicrafts fair is held 
here annually with folk dances, magic, acrobats and rural cuisine. The other attraction is 
Raja Nahar Singh Palace, also commonly known as Ballabgarh Fort-Palace, known for its 
architecture and displays of antiques and relics of a bygone past.  
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आपल ंजीवन म्हणजे एक चित्रच की. या चित्रामध्य ेनिरनिराळ ेरंग आपणही भरू शकतो. हिरव,े शुभ्र, निळ,े गुलाबी, पिवळ.े..आणखी कितीतरी जेवढ ेम्हणून आयुष्य प्रसन्न करतील असे. फक्त त्यासाठी "मी'पणाचा श्य ामल रंग जरासा बाजूला काढला तर आयुष्याच ेरंग फिक ेन होता आणखी टवटवीत होतील यात शंकाच नाही. 
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FOP Participants and Feedback 

Anil Choudhary HIS  
Joint Director, cum Dist. Registrar

District Industry Centre, Govt. of Haryana

Ajay Ratra
International  Cricketer

Ashutosh Saxena           
Joint Director, Energy Management

Etsuko Igarashi
Vocalist, Joy 2, JapanAnthony Phelips

Strategic Marketing Consultant, UK

"Every spirit today is in search of the sacred. 
To touch the sacred, you need qualities like 
self sacrifice. I rely on the saying ‘Do good so 
that good happens to you’."

“Power to me means simply to 
increase the use of good qualities I 

have, to keep myself and those 
around me happy."

“Since the last few years I wanted to attend a 
BK function. I am now very eager to know 
more about 'the future of power'."

“This was a very interactive and interesting 
programme. God is the source of power. "The 
Spiritual One" and he gives the wisdom to live 
life peacefully, gracefully and with values."

“Re-igniting the flame inside you will lead you 
up the right path. Successful people are clean 
and clear. People are looking up to you - how 
you behave and what you say."

“Power is that which is within us. If we 
wish to feel power or enjoy power, we 

will have to get ourselves connected to 
the source of power which means to 

get to our conscience, the inner soul."

“Strength is in our own inner self. Any 
strengthening and empowerment of my 

own inner power would translate into 
improvement in the overall society."

"I am very happy to be here and 
experience this charged 

atmosphere."

Amarjeet Singh Chawla
Director, Friends Auto India

Anisa Sayyed
International Shooter

A S Chawla IPS
Commissioner of Police, Faridabad



Kumar Rohit
Regional P. F. Commissioner

Ministry of Labour & Employment

Girraj Singh
International Para athlete

Major Dhyanchand Awardee

Mona Agarwal          
Director, Action Construction Equipment 

Neena Kumar IRS
Commissioner, Income Tax Department

Mrig Nayani Pandey
Assistant Director
Ministry of Parliamentary Affairs

“Soft Power, that is spiritual power, is the 
only authentic, sustainable form of power. 
We all have the responsibility to develop, 
emerge and use this in our own lives."

“Your programme was excellent and 
what I take back in my life is 

sprituality."

“The power that appeals to me was the 
simplicity of the direct connection between 
Aatma and Paramatma - no middle man, a 
direct personal relationship."

“Power is to discuss together and reach a 
conclusion which is agreed by all."

“Power guided by sprituality is good for the 
society. Power not guided by spirituality is 

likely to be abusive and turn into evil."

“It’s very nice & powerful feeling to be 
here and this power motivate us to 

work for humanity” 

“Power is our ability. One facet stems 
from our natural inner resources; the 

other from the "taught" world. Together 
they give us our value system. Power 

gives us the ability to express it."

I J Kalia
Executive President
All India Punjabi Ekta Manch

Maureen Chen
Participants Liaison, FOP
Australia

Gaby Havard
Academic Support Worker,
Oxford Brookes University, UK



O P Sharma
Chairman,Privilege Committee

Bar Council of Punjab & Haryana

N K Singh
General Secretary

Broadcast Editors' Association

Dr. Rakesh Gupta
Chairman and Medical Director

Sarvodaya Hospitals

Rashmi Singh
English Columnist and AuthorRasheda Hussain IRS

Former Director General
National Academy of Custom, Excise & Narcotics

“Listening is therapeutic. We should be 
confident but not over confident. If you are 
successful, be content and do not get 
carried away."

“Difference between a human and animal 
is our power to discern. If I do not use my 

intellect that difference is removed and we 
lose our value. This spiritual force can 

make us world leaders."

“We are forgetting to love and help each 
other.  We should not put obstacles in 
the path of others. Do not impose our 
views, or hurt their ego.  Just share. 
Spirituality means to do good and help."

“Spirituality means doing good, imbibing 
values and virtues and being ethical in 
our daily practical life. We can make 
spirituality fashionable."

“Power is the talent in each one, to be 
realised and achieved; to awaken our hidden 
power. For this sit quietly, concentrate and 
identify our potential and spread that 
enlightenment."

“Soft Power is an effective mode of 
transformation, we will have to produce 

people who approach things from all sides. I 
was inspired to join here as the purpose is 

to bestow peace on all the world."

“Understanding others, listening to their 
view point, loving all the creation of God, 
not doing harm to others - this brings the 

real power to us."

“Power is latent in everyone, we can 
activate it and generate corrupt free 

leaders. More dialogues are needed as it 
is a continous journey of positivity."

Nizar Juma
Initiator, 'the future of power’
Industrialist, Kenya

R N Lakhotia IRS
Senior Tax Consultant

Dr. N K Pandey
CMD, Asian Institute of Medical Sciences 



Sant Gopal Gupta
State President

Akhil Bhartiya Aggarwal Sanghathan

 Dr. S K Goel
President, Faridabad Industries Association

Srishti Rana
Miss Asia Pacific World 2013

Sunil Goel
Joint Managing Director

Omaxe Group of Real Estate

Steve Rudolph
Education Director, JIVA Group

“Body has no meaning without soul. Inner 
Power, our relation with nature, gives 
peace and happiness to the mind. 
Without spiritual development, economic 
development has no meaning."

“We thought that Power means 
Technology and Science. I came to 

understand that there is a connection 
between Spirituality and Power."

“This was a life changing event for me. It 
taught me to believe in myself and will 
help me to be more a man of principles. 
Above all it showed a totally different 
dimension of spirituality."

“I got a good chance to enlighten myself 
and get more knowledge about 
Spirituality."

“Power is shakti - the energy of the divine 
that flows through us as mediums. When we 
focus our minds and align our thoughts 
positively, we reflect the beauty of that power 
with intensity."

“The future of power is the power by which 
we can understand ourselves, what we 

need to do and how to do things in a better 
way to help humanity."

“Power can be good or bad, we have both 
inside. Which one wins? The one you feed 

the most. It depends on our individual choice 
- whether we choose the power of good or 

evil to handle any situation."

“We are the creation of God and have 
the power within to create anything in 

the world. Brahma Kumaris teach us how 
to make  ourself powerful by meditation, 

spirituality and truth."

Sanjeev Saluja
Chairman, TCS  Autoworld

Somnath Karmakar
Youngest Champion
Indian Laughter Challenge

Rishi Pal Chauhan
CMD, JIVA Group



Yuko Takizawa
 Self Progress Consultant

Vocalist, Joy 2, Japan

 Usha Didi 
Centre Incharge 

Brahma Kumaris, Faridabad

“Power is to make another person happy, 
enlightened, healthy and delighted. In the 
process we enrich the self as the doer of 
goodness. To engage and to give is the 
process."

“Spiritual Power is required for the overall 
empowerment of the individuals. When the 
soul is connected to the Supreme Soul, the 

power flows and is experienced in daily life."

“Real power is the ability to control and 
lead fellow human beings to achieve 
happiness and your goals."

“I understood the power of spirituality of 
the self and the level of power depends on 

how much awakening there is within."

Vijay Agarwal
CMD, Action Construction Equipment 

Sushant Lonkar
Northern Regional Manager
Mathrubhumi Group 



Our 25th dialogue in India was held in Faridabad on 7th December, 2013 at  Vivanta by Taj 
Hotel with 35 leaders who were addressed by Nizar Juma in his opening, "You are powerful 
people, when you speak people will listen. You can make spirituality fashionable, a way of 
life." Anthony Phelips from Oxford UK facilitated the dialogue, "How can we make our power 
shine through in any situation? This is what we will explore today."
A very stimulating discussion on ethics ensued. Rashmi Singh, author and columnist shared, 
"I believe in the power of ethics. Work is worship with God there as a support. Indian kings 
were benevolent. We can do something to bring back this benevolent power." Dr Rakesh 
Gupta, Medical Director, Sarvodaya Hospital, "We move away from ethics due to 
competition. We can decide that we will not take bribes. No one can make us."  Further on 
this subject, O.P. Sharma, Chairman, Privilege Committee, Bar Council of Punjab and 
Haryana, "Enlightenment actuated by ethics comes from spirituality and faith in God."  Dr. 
N.K Pandey, CMD, AIMS, "Listening is therapeutic. We should be confident but not over 
confident. If you are successful, be content and do not get carried away."
The following evening at the Municipal Auditorium, Faridabad, 800 invited guests were given 
a taste of the dialogue through a Talk Show with Anthony Phelips. The programme opened 
with a Dance Performance by television performer Shreya, Punjabi bhangra by Ajay and 
team and our special treat were two Japanese ladies, Yuko and Etsuko, singing harmonies in 
Hindi.
M.N. Pandey, Assistant Director in the Ministry of Parliamentary Affairs, when asked about 
the relevance of spirituality in politics replied, "Even good politicians come under some 
influence and change.  We need to have spirituality and meditation in the Parliament." 
Rashida Hussain, recently retired Director General, National Academy of Custom, Excise & 
Narcotics, "I have been introducing soft skills into our trainings.  You call it soft power and I 
was interested to see the connection.  Soft skills begin with gratitude. If we ignore these soft 
skills we cannot progress."  International Cricketer, Ajay Ratra, added, "We need physical 
skills, but equally we need mental skills in sports to be calm, strong and patient. We have to 
deal with success and failure and for this we need spiritual strength." Steve Rudolph, 
Education Director, JIVA Group, added, "One of the problems in our world is that people are in 
the wrong jobs. Through our body we are like an uncut diamond and if cut well the diamond 
can shine well."
R N Lakhotia, 'the Tax Doctor' was our Special Guest, "We should not put obstacles in the path 
of others. Rather help our fellow human by sharing our knowledge, experience and 
thoughts." Our Chief Guest, N.K. Singh, General Secretary, Broadcast Editors' Association 
(BEA), "The strength of India is its social capital, a relationship based society.  It is 
unparallelled. Contentment is the measure of social capital."
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Back Row L to R: Sant Gopal Gupta (State President, Akhil Bhartiya Aggarwal Sanghathan), Kumar Rohit (Regional Provident Fund 
Commissioner, Ministry of Labour& Employment), Vijay Agarwal (Chairman, ACE), Dr Rakesh Gupta (Chairman, Sarvodaya Hospitals), Anil 
Choudhary HIS (Joint Director Cum Dist. Registrar, Govt. of Haryana), Ashutosh Saxena (Joint Director, Energy Management, NTL Council for 
Cement & Building Materials), Somnath Karmakar (Indian Laughter Challenge), Girraj Singh (International Athlete), Anthony Phelips (Strategic 
Marketing Consultant,  UK), Amarjeet Singh Chawla (Director, Friends Auto India), Ajay Ratra (International Cricketer), Sunil Goel (Joint MD, 
Omaxe Group), Rishi Pal Chauhan (Chairman & Director, JIVA Group), A S ChawlaIPS (Commissioner of Police), I J Kalia (Executive President, All 
India Punjabi Ekta Manch), Steve Rudolph (Education Director, JIVA Group), Sushant Lonkar (Northern Regional Manager, Mathrubhumi 
Group).
Sitting L to R: Maureen Chen (Participant Liaison, FOP, Australia), Etsuko Igarashi (Vocalist, Joy 2, Japan), Yuko  Takizawa (Self Progress 
Consultant, Vocalist, Joy 2, Japan), Gaby Havard (Academic Support Worker, Oxford Brookes University, UK), M N Pandey (Assistant Director, 
Ministry of Parliamentry Affairs), Rajyogini Usha Didi (Director, Brahma Kumaris, Faridabad), Nizar Juma (Industrialist, Nairobi), Rasheda 
Hussain IRS (Former Director General, National Academy of Customs Excise & Narcotics), Mona Agarwal (Director, ACE), Neena Kumar 
(Commissioner, Income Tax Department), Ms Rashmi Singh (Author), Srishti Rana (Miss Asia Pacific World 2013).
Not in the Photo: Anisa Sayyed (International Shooter), Dr N K Pandey (CMD, AIMS), O P Sharma (Chairman, Privilege Committee, Bar Council 
of Punjab & Haryana), Dr S K Goel (President, Faridabad Industries Association), Sanjeev Saluja (Chairman, TCS Autoworld).

Faridabad, Haryana,  7th December 2013


